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NO DAMAGE TO CANADIAN 
REFINERS RESULTS FROM 

LOWER GASOLINE TARIFF

B)8E) 16; E»NB) 2» NB* 27 57 ».
A. K. Wilkinson to Wlilnrd a Thomp- 

nn 1% IaHm 1. 6 8. See. 1-38-4 
R. C Tarrant to Helen MoCmrn 1% 

S’iSi 84-34-6.
Marne to Peter G. R net ten 1-3 of 1% 

N|VE| 1.J94-« and N*NTW| 18 94-5. 
Cllaale A. Hawkins to K. O, Jeuklna,

8W) 17-33-5.
J. Cole to U O. Cole 1% NW* 1»-

GLACIER COUNTYOil Trade Notes By Glacier Onuaty Abstract

Oa... Oat Bank, Moat..4
Of Interest to Refiners and Marketers ]«gDKKDB OF BOTALTT

U F. McCord T to Rose If FUbcr 1-3 
of 1| 8E| N|8W) 33 N*8Wi »4-S7-S.

Same to Same 1-4 of 1% SE) 14, N) 
XKJ NiJRJNBI 23-94-7.

Same to F, D. Kelsey 12 of 1% SEI 
14 NINE! N)S)NR) 29-94-7 

Same to C. I). Brock 1-4 of 1%
Ni 9-34-4

Same to C. D. Brock 1-4 of 1%
XW) 24-3«-«.

Same to C. I». Rnxk 1-4 of lei
Ni Ni 35-3B-«

J. J. Williams, et nx to R F. Mc
Curdy 12 «il ti XJ.MVi NE) îirt>-5

ashignmknt* of royalty
Neal 8{tencer. Mary Jo Mjiemv-r and 

Ci’.-ll Cloittler, to George Cbaffee 1% 
N MB) RW ) 25-30.«.

M. C. Tarrant to Carrie B. Cruse 
1-1« of 1% N|N| 24-944 

Marne to W. B. Baker and Nettle Baker 
14 of içt, S|MKi SW18K1 SB)SW) 3434 « 

Same to James I». Hart 2% X«ME) 
14-34«.

Anton Koyland. et ux to Hans O. 
Instelto, 14 of |% I-ots 1. 2, 3, 4, Sec. 
35-37 « led 4 Hee 211-37 «,

A. O Banker et ux to J. F. Mndhe. 
lc{, NKi-SW) 2-92-6.

Eleanor Feldbaus en
hausen 1% SBIHEJ 14,94«. ■ HB

First Nat Bk to First Nat Corp 59t

^Mamo to same 1% W*NW* 1S-S4-C. 

Maine to seme 1% HWJ 13-34-4 
Same to same 1% N|N) 24-34-4 
Sans- to same 1% Lota 8, 6, 8E)MW| 

NE)SW) 9-94-4

Only Result Will Be Expansion Of Montana Re
fineries Rather Than Construction Of 

Canadian Plants, Survey Shows

TAXES AGAIN EXCEED VALUE OF OUTPUT 
Taxes levied upon the petroleum industry and ita products in 1935 

for the third consecutive year exceeded the estimated value of all crude 
oil produced In the United States. The 1935 tax bill la estimated at 
«1,1X7459,282 by the American Petroleum Industries Committee, while 
preliminary figures place the estimated aggregate value of 1935 crude
oil production at «975,000,000.
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OIL AND 048 LEASE 

Millie St«-h- to 8. J. Rlrncy, Truste« 
8) 17-34-0. S yra. 1 8th. Well by June 
1. 11*97 or $50 for 12 months.
CONSOLIDATED I EASE AND OPER

ATING AGREEMENTNo setback to the Canadian refining industry has been occa
sioned by the removal of 1*4 cents per duty, according to authen
tic reports from Canadian cities, received by Montana oil men. 
The Canadian refining industry has been built up with a protective 
tariff of 2 Vi cents per gallon. That was reduced one-fourth cent 
a few months ago and last month it was reduced by 55 per cent, 
to one cent per iWperial gallon.

Removal of the heaw tariff is a distinct advantage to Montana re
finers as against Midcontinent refiners but they are stUl handicapped by 
the higher rail rates on gasoline as compared with crude which la moved 
to Candadian refineries under very low rates. Expansion of local re
fineries i« expected to follow, since Alberta and Saskaachewan refineries 
produce only a small part of the gasoline used fn those provinces.

Intermediate tariff rates are enjoyed by Montana and other refiners 
The British have an even lower premium

tariff rates relating to petroleum

August I,ln<B><TK. ft *u Irms Rsl Tsl- 
!•*•« *-t con; Arthur Lang,bfer ft u x ; 
J II. Philips. ft u: Midland Itfalty 
Company. Frank Vak-our; Mr», .lain.» 
laf (former <Vna Ilenbinkl to Montana 
Power Ga» Company.Lot* 3, 4, HfcMW) 
17-36-3; HVV1 » NW) 7-9V5; NW« N) 
8\VJ SFJSW) NWJME) 17-36-3; SfcHEi 
7 SJSW) 8 NK) 18-35-6; NK)HB) 8) 
HE) 17-35-5; NB) 17-35-6; WilHH) liWj 
NK) 7-33-3; N)XBJ 2436-6. (Two pken 
pf Mont. Power Foe land Included).

ASSIGNMENTS OF ROYALTY

Retail gasoline prices have been increased 2% cents per gallon in 
Great Falls to restore the local market to "normal.” It has been sub
normal for several years.|K • •••••••

Now that gasoline dealers over the country have pretty generally 
agreed not to furnish equipment to filling stations, there la a brisk 
demand for new pumps. A survey by the U. S. Bureau of census de
termined that of 64,547 pumpe purchased In 1936, 57.206 were of the 
modern power-operated type, displacing old hand pumps.
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Petroleum taxation cost In 1935 was «1,127,259,232, according 
Production paid 9.8 per cent of the whole: 

refining S.9 per cent and marketing.

Allrf H. Barrington to Balph II. Acker
man and J.«» R. Ackerman, 1% led» I. 
2, 3. 4. 5 SK)NW) 24-33 «.

I*. W. Bright to 1. E. Bright, 2% M 
XFi E)HB) isn n

U. C. Tarrant to A. C. Johnson, 1-4 of 
1% NE)NE) 8)NE) NJv)BB) 31-34-6. 

DEEDS OF ROYALTY 
L F. McCurdy to Charles X. Bordonaro 

1-4 of 1% SK) 14 N)NE) NfcH+NF) 23- 
:u-7
L. F. McCurdy to Alrin K. Clauson & 
A. P. Hanson 1-4 of 1% »-34-4 

ASSIGNMENT
L. F. McCurdy to J (»mer Dion 12 

•U HE)NW) 8W)iNEJ MWJHKi 28 
Great Fails Permit 078744. 

RELEASE OF ATTACHMENT 
îlth I «st. Pondera Co. OH Field Lu tidier 

Co ts Jarnos W. Stewart all right In oil 
and gao prod from \V)E)HE) Wy|8K) 8) 
SW) 1C E)8E) 17-35-4

LI8 PENDENS
This Court. Louis C. Jena, ft al vs. 

Montana Mineral & Agricultural Corpo
ration et al, and all person*. Quiet 
Title to NWJ 11 EINE) SWINE) «I 
34-11: NW)SW) 5-33-10.

Ato an API compilation, 
transportation, 2.7 per cent; 
78.6 per cent.

to Henry Feld

as against general tariff rates, 
rate.I

The following table shows new Future Of Washington 
Will Be Done In Oil, Says 

Writer At Hoh Head Well

son from the oil country It would 
appear that the significance of this 
oil at Hoh Head is to direct dril
lers to the well defined folds back 
from the Olympic mountains, 
haps they’re back In the foothills 
to the east. Perhaps the pools will 
be found out in the ocean. The 
fact remains that the same oil- 
bearing horizons found in Cali
fornia are present In Washington. 
Furthermore. THEY CONTAIN OIL. 
It is no place for shoestring oper
ators. It is 7,500 to 10.000-foot 
drilling, with a lot of problems not 
encountered elsewhere.

products:

I. T. (b) G. T. (c)B.P.T. (a)
TARIFF ITEM 276—Crude petroleum 
not subjected to any other process than 
natural weathering and removal of for
eign matter and1 water, when Imported 
by oil refiners to be refined In their 
own factories:

(1) .8166 specific gravity (42.0
API) or heavier at 60e F.....
Lighter than .8165 specific 
gravity (42.0) at 60° F. per

TARIFF ITEM 267A^Crude petroleum
N. O. ...........................................

TARIFF ITEM 267B—Petroleum tops; 
blends of petroleum tops or petroleum 
products with crude petroleum; all the 
foregoing .7249 spec, gravity (63.7 * 
API) or heavier at 60° F; when im
ported by oil refiners to be refined in
their own factories, per gallon—..........
TARIFF ITEM 268—Natural casing
head, compression or absorption gaso
line, lighter than .6690 spec, gravity 
(80.0 API) at 60° F; when imported 
by refiners of crude petroleum for 
blending with gasoline wholly produced
in Canada............................. .......................•—
TARIFF ITEM 269—Products of pet

roleum N. O. P:
(1) Lighter than

gravity (40.3 API) at 60-° F;
per gallon...................................
(2) .8236 spec, gravity
(40.3 API) or heavier at 60°
F; per gallon.................-.......

TARIFF ITEM: 269A—Petroleum oil 
known as engine distillate .80*17 spec, 
gravity (40.3 API) or heavier at 60
F; per gallon............ -..................................
TARIFF 270—Oil when imported by 
miners or mining companies or con

to be used in concentration of

Per

ot 1'. 
:ei M

By Staff Representative
The future industrial history of Western Washington will

be done in oil. , ,, „ .
My visit to the Washington Oil company s well on Hoh 

Head structure, Jefferson county, overlooking the Pacific ocean, 
carries conviction that oil fields, comparable with those of 
California, will be discovered in Washington and for that 
matter—all along the Pacific coast, for Mother Nature does 
not respect geographical lines established by man. 

made of 100

FreeFreeFree
(2)

1c%c%c i
I 1c%c%c

Washington oil development in 
the past has been entrusted to 
ribbon clerks, stock salesmen and I 
real estate men with little knowl-j 
edge of the science of oil drilling.] 

crown block over a foot or so on OU men are Just beginning to ar-, 
the Simms derrick and spudded rive. The significance of the oH
another well. It was drilled to the *°»nd at the Kipling well will be
nroducine sand I understood by them. Once the
producing sano. problem of accumulation is solved.

Believe it or not: IT WAS A tfce oj, lndustry wl„ the
mu- •» „„„.(„m »mm a depth HOLE. importance to Washington Industry

• T»AK0iJoif C it is hieb gravity This astonishing situation dis- that the waning lumber industry
foot- t g closes the fact that this well is in jjag had jn ^jje pa8( and TOay pos-

crude. a mountainous region where the 8jbly rival the oil industry of
Imagine a Lon Cru?“ey 0r a formations are standing on end. California. Certainly there is no

L. Eddy or an B. B. Ooolidge witn It ,g Jn æmi-troplcal iwoodlande f(ner ipiace in the world to bring
an oil field that would give w,th thkk underbrush, making it )n a big oil field than near Puget
barrel wells at 305 foet! It would dlfflcuit to m0ve around. This ex- Sound,
be a bonanza that would back pIaing wj,y the field lay Idle for 
Kevin off the boards. However, four year».
there is no such situation here at Qn Aprjj 5 1936. Washington
Hoh Head. oil Co, spudded the Kipling well—

I can beat explain to Montana named* after the directing head of 
readers by saying that Washington the company. Kipling was form
at at the same stage in its oil erly in Alberta where he was en-{ 
development that Montana was in gaged in the oil business. The 
1914 when oil was struck on 3wift- Kipling well is 134 feet away from; 
current, in Glacier park, in the the Simms discovery well. It was ]
Rooky Mountains. The Hoh Head spotted carefuly by a geologist who 
well is drillödi in the vicinity of had figured location of the fault 
oil seeps similar to those in the which is probably responsible for 
Rocky Mountains above Glacier -trapping the »hallow oil a short 
Park. It is about as much an oil distance away from a series of oil 
field as Waterton lake. seeps which are known as the Jef-

It is rather difficult to under- ferson oil seep. It is an area of 
stand the Washington situation for »ep» perhaps two blocks long and 
they do not talk the language of 50 feet wide, south from the Simms 
the oil country. As an example,
they do not even follow customary bfre^ 1« this area. In some places
usage in designating their wells, oil has been found at \es* than1 50
They "name” a well like naming a <««*• 11 is quite !Ik« the cil «eep»
battleship. They may call it after at Klntla lake and In the Crows 
a dear friend or a pet alligator or Nest region where Canadians have ! 
the owner of'the well may name it sunk half a million dollars trying | 
after himself. That explains why to locate the deep source of large | 
we never could understand the 0J1 «eeps failing for the reason
failure of the Simms -well, discovery thad there Is no trap of sufficient 
well at Hoh Head in 1931. Simms »!«> to give a commercial pool of | 
is not the landowner but the name 
of the man who drilled1 the well.
He had what everyone thought was 
a 25-barrel well at 300 feet. Yet 
it wa« not commercial and none in 
Montana could understand it. A 
second well, the "Gllky No. 1” was 
drilled, and the news regarding this 
well petered out. This is the in
side story of the “GHky No. 1.”

In Montana we visualized a rig 
up on the Gilky farm, possibly off
setting the Simms farm, the custom
ary 220 feet back from the line.
That was not the fact.

Instead, they merely moyed the

REI.IAHI.E PONDED ACTPHATB

AL HANSEN. Pruildent and Connuel.

Fallon County 
Abstract Company

BONDED TITLE HERITOR 

BAKER, MONTANA

tl y run ronltniloii» wrvle» <• land 
•narra of FALLON COUNTY. MONT.

Plant la rharcr of EzprrlrarmL 
EraUtrrrd and Licraard Abatrartrr«.

While claims are 
»„ 200 barrel production from the 
Kipling well, it actually made 3% 
barrels per hour for 12 hours when 

had pumped off, in an official

2c1c„ Free to

it
test.

FreeFreeFree

.8236 spec.

2c1c%C

1c%

“I’ll go to 
the sale by 
telephone **

■ m
1c

cerna
ores of metal In their own concentra
ting establishments, under regulations
prescribed by the Minister.....................—
TARIFF ITEM 271—Lubricating oil 
composed (wholly or in part of pet
roleum:

(a) Valued at les« than 25c per
gallon .................................... —

(b) N. O. P.......................   -
TARIFF ITEM 272—Refined pet
roleum jellies and oils, for toilet,
medical, edible or similar purpose»......
TARIFF ITBpMj 272A—Petroleum
greases and lubricating greases, N.O.P. 
TARIFF ITE2M 272B—Paraffin wax ... 
Tariff item 273—Asphalt or
Asphaltum, solid or not......
TARIFF ITEM 273A—Asphaltum oil
for use only for paving purposes..........
TARIFF ITEM 274—Petroleum Coke.... Free 
TARIFF ITEMS 725—Liquified pet

roleum gases for 
heating, cooking

Illuminating 
when

I
FreeFree tFree

I2%c
20%

2%c
17%%

l%c
12%% Shallow holes have been

A telephone pays for itself in trips saved
25%22%%15%

==
20%
26%

10%

17%%
22%%

12%%
15%

7010%...... Free

USE Laurel LeafFree
Free

Free
Free

Free

oil.
Careful spotting of additional 

wells may develop a considerable 
amount of oil at Hoh Head and It 
is possible that deep drilling will 
develop some more oil. To a per-

The New Regular Gradeor
purposes,
Importeidi In con
tainers ------------ 1°%

fa) B. P. T.—British Preferential Tariff, 
tb) I. T. —Intermediate Tariff.
(c) G. T. —General Tariff.

GASOLINE15% 25%

SHELBY ABSTRACT 
AND TITLE CO.

Mmi* in Montana 

From Montana
ASKS RATE REVISION 

Montana will no longer be the 
"forgotten country" so far as rail 
rates are concerned If efforts of 
L. C. Jones, traffic expert of Great 
Falls succeed. Jones ia heading 
a concerted move to get adjustments 
on rates on 7.500 items in interstate 
rail traffic. Montana is said to 
have the highest rates In the 
country.

The United States will start regu- 
■ purchases of substantial 

amounts” of silver in the near 
future, says Henry Morg^nthAu. 
secretary of the treasurer, paying 
■with American dollars, “U> help 
the Chinese government stahl, iz* 

its currency-

Ucemd, Bonded Abstracter* 

SHELBY, MONTANA
INDEPENDENT REFINING 00. 

BilHngi and LaurelCrudelar
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NOTICE TO CREDITOR«
DICKSON SHAT, An Up-to-Date

GAS HEATING 
PLANT

of NINAEstate
I>not!cE IS HEREBY GIVEN by

within four months after the first
ÄrWloS BÄ Gréai 
1^1?« Montana! the same beta« the place 
fof of the busings of
said estate In the County of Cascade. 

Dated M.y «U
Administrator of Estate of 
Nteta Dickson Shay, Deceased. 

SWANBBBO ANBERG
Attorneys for Administrator 
Ford BoOdÖW

the
at.p

The British American 
Oil Producing Co.

There Are
Hundreds of Suits to 

select from at

Kaufman's
Toronto Pipeline 

Company
The$25 Think of trading the furnace only twice » year— 

when yon turn it on in the fall and off in the spring.BIDS ON STATE OIL ANDCALL VO*
OAS LEASES. XU»* »4 tmê

and up to
Notice la hereby ginn that the ®*ate 

Board of Land Commissioners of the 
State of Montana will r*c*.tT* îl

June M. 1«M. t«r «H SRjjI g Iresea on 
the follow!«« described land*.

Sec. Twp. Eg. Acre*

$50 A Natural Gas-fired furnace keeps the house at a 

comfortable temperature automatically all winter long.

Use the basement as an agira room. Cleared of 

coal bins and ash cans, it becomes as clean u the up

stairs, ideal as a play room for the kiddie«.

at
During all thaae Forty 

Tears, thousjMiiis of men 
have coxae to KAUFMAN’S 
aa their safest place to buy.

We STRIVE to maintain 
a record of

Quality Service and 
Value

Kaufman's

Subdivision
)NW), BWJ. BUYERS OF NORTH MONTANA 

CRUDE OIL
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The Tulsa, Okla. Shelby, Montanaand til Wd*. . . .
further Information apply to:

I. M. BE AND J OED, 
Secretary. BUh Bosnl of L*nd 
CommlMioBen, Helena, Montana 

1st Pnblk*ttoo May *4 1»»
2nd Pobllcatlo* M«y », M»
3rd Publication June 4 18»
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